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GOV. HUGHES SUGGESTED
BLESSED BY F»N
Of Interest to tVcmen

< on tinned from first vase

Things That Taste Good After
the Play.

New York has r>»»n call»d a
-

'1-rr-aj
but it I" a wiM<sfn<iS3 "-"••< *dth ~

f
and honey, not to mention stronger •-.<l

And th» blushinjr \r>'<"-^ the -\u25a0•\u0084.
salad, the tender young bird—^heri &l
they to be found in all their excellence, ta
that hungry hour which follows aa *"

*^:?t
at the theatre of the roof sarden, aa tis?j
are to be found In llttte old r;^ yCrk

,
Th» city is besprinkled with places Sfgj
every taste and mood, from the teohacja.^
to the conservative. Only on* m'»s» kaov
how to choose the place, -nd, mor*over
one must know how to order.

The wise man with a party M treraes ca
his hand?, one of those parties T.-hicJi ?->
frequently ">r-'i a change from the q^
of the country home M a day In th« city,
winding up with an operetta or play-tfc,'
wise man. understanding his responaiSui^
orders In advance. (M course-. Ift&^p^
chosen is one of those quaint little Fresci

THAT MIDNIGHT SUPPER
Summer Modes Leave Women

Nothing to Complain Of.
£**• thft coming of the oppressively

r.-arm weather a woman who is more than

ordinarily observing has had occasion to

visit several business house* during tiie

late afternoon hours, and BBC says the men

Bh« met frequently had the appearance of

being In the last stages of exhaustion,

while women working with them were
looking quits fresh. One cannot help won-

dering What may be the explanation of this

phenomenon. Have women, after all.
more physical endurance than men? I-tr>

they suffer less from the heat because, of

their more comfortable clothing, or is it

merely a matter, of powder?

However this may be, certain it Is that
women are greatly blessed in the character
of apparel fashion arfang-es for their sum-

mer wear, and each successive year brings

them fre?h cause for rejoicing over tfift
lightness and coolness of their garments.

With rowiis of the lightest washable fab-

\r.>

MELVILLE WESTON FULLER.
For twenty-two years Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United State?,

who died yesterday.
(Photo copyrighted 1910 by the American Press Association.)

His Wish to Die in Eoom Where
His Wife Passed Away Ful-

filled
—

Funeral Wednesday
and Burial in Chicago.

Sorrento. Me.. July 4—ln fulfilment of

an oft expressed wish that he might end
his laai life in the very room where his
wife breathed her last six yean; ago,
Melville Weston Fuller.

- eighth Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of tho
United States, died suddenly here early

in-day irom heart disease. Not only did
he end his days in the Fame room where
his wife -ad passed away, but it was In
the state of his birth, the state he loved
so well, that his long life ended. Chief
Justice Fuller was seventy-sevec years

old.
With him when he died were his

daughter, Mrs. Nathaniel Francis, of
Washington; his granddaughter. Miss
Aubrey Francis, and the Rev. James m
Freeman, of Minneapolis, a neighbor and
friend of the family.

Chief Justice Fuller had shown no

»>-inptom*; of Illness. Yesterday he at-

tended the Episcopal Church of the Re-
deemer, where the Rev. Mr. Freeman
conducted the service. He retired last
evening about the usual time, and, to all
appearances, in his customary health.
Mrs, Francis was awakened about 5:45
o'clock this morning by a feeble cry

from her father. On looking at him and
hearing: his words. "1 *ra feeling: very

ill," BBt realised that he was in a se-

rious condition. Summoning Mr. Free-
man hurriedly. 3lr«. Francis Bent him
Tor a physician, but when the physician

arrived the justice was beyond assist-
snee. Death came very peacefully, and
h* retained his faculties until the end.
recognizing those about him. He made
no statement.

All of his five daughters, except one,
who livee in Tacoma. WastCl are expect-

ed to attend the funeral. The daughters

*»r« Mrs. Hugli Wallace, of Tacoma;

Mre. W. H. -White of Chicago: Mrs. T.
S. Belcher, of Tarrvtown, N. V.; Mrs. R.
F. Mason and Mrs. L.. Nathaniel Ft***.*.
of Washingion. 1-.!--. BIM no son?.

Chief Justice Fuller had been a sum-

mer resident of Sorrento for seventeen

years. He came here from Chicago on
June 25. and since that time had been
p.t The Mainstay, his summer home. Fu-
neral services willbe held at. the Church
of the Redeemer on Wednesday after-
noon. Th« burial will be In Chicago,
probably on Friday.

HEART DISEASE IKE CAUSE

He Expires Suddenly at His
Summer Home in Sor-

rento. Me.

MELVILLE W. FULLER,
CHIEF JUSIiCE, DEAD

ttR. TART'S RESPONSIBILITY

JOTVN OF TTHITE LINEN. TRIMMED WITH EXTRc-DZrx O? fcMBP'T.-
ERED FILET NET AND BIAS BANDS OF ROSE 3ATIN.

The tints chosen for the?* foundations
should be only sufficiently strong to throw
Into relief the elaborations of the gowns

under which they are worn, but one may

hare them in many different colors, so as
to obtain varied effects with th*> same

frock.

rk=. low necks and short sleeve?.
gossamer stockings, filmy gloves and low-

cut footgear, it would be strange if they

did not succeed in being a Httie more com-
fortable than men in the dog days, but

French women are not satisfied even with

this and have found a way of still further

reducing the burden of their clothes.
Ever "since the satin used earlier in th*

season as a foundation for lingerie CfMH
became impracticable they have been ex-
ercising their minds to find a substitute,

and now they have hit upon just what they

wante.-i in an underrobe of nn«»?t lawn.

This garment, it has be^n found, can be

made to =ervo more than its original pur-

pose. Carefully fitted at the top and fin-

ished \u25a0nith flounces and entre-deux at the
bottom, it takes the place of both pettiocat
and corset cover, and in a costume of this

kind the perfection of airiness has certainly

been achieved.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
The overtlouse that is cut with the back

portions extended to form a belt, in what
is known as the aeroplane style, is smart
and simple. It requires scarcely any time
for the making, yet the effect if most at-
tractive. It is equaliy appropriate for
transparent materials v.oru over fancy
blouses, and for the tl;in silks, lawns and

Mr. Earn^tt added that there was no trou-
ble between him and his father. "Ihave
had bis will for month? and It is safely

locked up," lie .said.

Both father and son were angry because
Mrs. Goss called in the police on the day

before about a black bag which she paid

contained old Mr. Barnetfs paper?, and
which she said the son had taken away.

Young Mr. Barnett said yesterday that
the bag in question is not in his possession.

He denied that it contained his father's
will.

Invalid Taken on Stretcher from
Mrs, Goss's Boarding House.

Aaron Barnett, the asred father of Gustav
Barnett, the cotton merchant, of No. 50
Leonard street, was removed by the latter
from thfl boarding house of Mrs. Mary
Goss, at No. v.2 West 72d street, yesterday
to tliA Ansor.ia. The elder Mr. Barnett,

who Is ill, was carried out of the nou.-e on
a covered stretcher by two men to a private

ambulance.

BARNETT REMOVES FATHER

When the Dutch were driven out they

still maintained that they owed their al-
legiance to Connecticut. A commission,
however, composed of representatives of
the two colonies, met and agreed that all
Long Island should be considered a part

of New York.
Ah the time the town was settled whales

were plentiful in the neighboring paters,
and Bridgehamptoa and Sag Harbor be-
came Important whaling centres. At one
time Sag Harbor ranked next to New Bed-
ford in the amount of its annual catch.

In the evening there was the largest
display of fireworks the town ever had,

and hundreds from the surrounding vil-
lages joined with the inhabitants in keep-
ing up a continual din with huge cannon
crackers until midnight ushered inBridge-
hanipton's 251et year.

Brklg-ehampton was founded when the

Dutch were in control of Manhattan Isl-
and. Four years later, when New Amster-
dam became New York, the point as to
whom the little settlement belonged was
decided. The early settlers had come over
the Sound, Chiefly from Connecticut, and,
being English, had resented the control of
the Dutch.

He was followed by "Jediee"' Hedgee.

who entertained the townsfolk by relating
Bruisehampton legends and jdvlns? remi-
niscences of the period wlien the to«vn
was a centre of the whaling industry.

The Rev. Henry T. Rose, pastor of the

First Unitarian Church of Northampton,
Mass., al?o spoke, and Miss 11. H. Pierson
read an original poem.

iXext the monumeA was unveiled. Itig

intended for a memorial to the "founders
and defenders" of the town, and consists
of a granite pedestal supporting a bronze
eat;!e.

R. S. Pellerlan, of Patchdgue, known as
the historian of Eastern Long Island,

whose ancestors came over in the May-
flower, dwelt on the early traditions of
the town, some of which had been handed
down to him through a long line of an-
cestors.

Yale's Oldest Alumnus Among

the Speakers at Famous Old
Whaling Centre.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune]

Bridgehampton, Long Island, July The

2oOth anniversary of the settlement of the
villageof Bridgehamptcn was fittinglycele-
brated to-day by the unveiling of a hand-
?omc monument and by a large parade,

athletic games and a public meeting.

A conspicuous- figure during the celebra-
tion was Henry P. Hedge?, familiarly

known as "Jedge," who is said to be the

oldest livingYale graduate, as well as the

oldest inhabitant of the town. The ".ledge"

has seen ninety-two summers.
The day's programme began with a pa-

rade of the fire department and school
children, the brass band from Sag: Harbor

heading the procession. Then the inhab-
itants, old and young, assembled in the
publio square to hear the history of the

town reviewed by various speakers.

The chief orator was the Rev. Dr. Arthur
T. Plerson. He told of he hardships en-

dured by the early settlers in their strug-

gle to make a living on the little farms
they purchased 250 years ago for $5 an
acre. In this connection the speaker called j
attention to fho fact that these lands now
brought $500 an acre. !

LOCAL HISTORY REVIEWED

Bridgehampton Celebrates with
Parade and a Monument.

VILLAGE 21 YEARS 010

FEARLESS ROBINS.
Apair of robins have built their neat

•-'
A pair ot robins have built ?~- r?j:

are now rearing a brood of four In i
-•**

room In Dover. England, where
'""

J^-
fifty children gather every day. The *J

ido not seem to be at all disturbed hi
**"

ipresence of the little folks. -:

or Italian or Hungarian restauracU.-'ii *
simpler; a table and food can generally B>
procured without much trouble, fcut if ts»
women want to go to one of the bis cara-
vansaries, where they can see th« H>'"*

people and the most stunning cloths^ Its
always well to reserve a table b^iore&aH
and if the menu is arranged befor«Mal
too. so much th« better. Then avrlwrail
waits between tue courses are guardad
against. The only point on wfclcH C»
guests need to be consulted is the t'.ti*

But as almost everybody UKes ehampapt

some hosts contrive to bars everytniss **•;
ranged In advance by having this dnii;
served throughout.

-
!

Th« menus require thought. Amenu «•»
be poetry, but if a woman has b*«B pat-
ting in a hard day at her rnanirar-"*. Mr
hairdresser's and the various place? aw
finds Itnecessary to visit in her o3ca*aatl
trips to the city, she wants som«ti3lng SBH
mixed with the poetry- Perhaps sise w«
too tlre«l to eat dinner, and the play a*
toned up her appetite. A meal that is *•
nourishing and tempting consists of cla«

cocktail— oyster cocktail in the mca*
that have the "R"—filet migr.on. heart fi
lettuce salad, and meringue ila cr«»
Another nice little menu includes grape-
fruit cocktail, broiled lobster, escaro^
salad and meringue a la crSra*. 13*
may b"e preceded by a Martini or sow
other real cocktail. If. desired. A la»J
menu, satisfying but agreeably lightfar S*
weather, would be crab cocktails. ciiic»-
en sous cloche, with ham and tausfcrccsas.
fruit salad and chocoiat psrfalt. \u25a0 *
broiled squab with endive salad seems •*\u25a0
tractive, precede this with scallops 9t^
burg, and wind up with a pichs Meiba,.

A supper in a bachelor apartment 13 \u25a0_
way? jolly, and the artist whose *O9*F*
ments keep him or her in the city viB*
summer never has any trouble in giOMKW
guests for such a festivity. Simple n>Bß>|
are the best for these: for instance, enlBB»|
Newburg. with a vegetable salad aadlß>
cult ?lac6. or a salad and a bird, or brou»
lobster, winding up with apricot »cc 7
whatever berries are in season The <a*|
ing dish is a great resource, if tha bac* •*\u25a0

giving the supper is a girl and th«MSiap
handy: a rr?an bachelor generally prßg
to let h's Japanese servant do the o#o-^
in the kitchenette, or to hav>* a. B-**
from his club.

'r-iii
Very carefully considered must c* \u25a0_-

table appointments for these home s"p?*-^
Sh;n:r>.sf silver, glasses crystal clear *-*
linen exquisitely whit* axe all lnxpers^w
And the flowers must never be t'^<>9*I*"Jheavy perfume, for to many people *-:
especially to ra*n. rich, sweet perfusaf*
disagreeable after th© hours in the tea-'*
air of the theatre-

It is curious for how long a time the
principle of life can endure in a tiny seed.
Not long ago there cam© Into the hands
of the master of Belford Workhouse, In
England, a letter which was mailed sev-
enty-five years ago. but which, through

me strange accident of chance, was
never opened till this man received it. in-
rid* were some cucumber seeds, gathered
three-quarters of a century ago. For curi-
osity's sake the man planted one. of theseeds, and ho was considerably astonished
when the ?r«n shoot appeared. It grew
rapidly, and is now a strong, healthy plant
bearing many cucumbers.

" *

Don't laugh at hysterical people with
their imaginary pains, says a physician.
A "delusion" is reality to the sufferer.
When one believes one has a. pain one has
th« pain. All pftin Is in the brain, and to
believe one has it is to have it. Itmatters
not a whit whether the message is sent
by one's toe that some kind friend is tread-
Ing on or whether it is cent from one part
of the brain io another.

\u25a0 in hot. dry climates and in hot. dry

weather the loss of wat*r by the skin is
very great, and unless proper precautions
are taken the skin will shrivel. Plenty of

water should be drunk, and it is said to be

a food plan to apply pads soaked in cold
water to the skin, leaving them in position

about half an hour. In cold climates loss
of heat Is the evil to be guarded against,
and to prevent this fatty foods should be
taken liberally. In either case the akin
should be protected from extremes of heat
and cold.

GLEANINGS.

Seen in -the Shops

NO. f.,t'il-TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF
OViiRKLOL'SE FOR 10 CENTS.

Baby pillow slips, hand embroidered on
fine batiste and with a hemstitched ruffle.
co.st GO cents each.

New brass birdcages, swinging in a
standard, cost from $7 60 up to 522 50. Thomore expensive on^is are Imported.

Aluminum twelve-inch strainers cost 51 10each, and eoaTM canisters in th* same
metal ar» 70 cents e&cb.

Washable hats for the little folk, both
boys and girls, are* 23 cents; th« boys' hats
have an. oagle embroidered in colors on
the front.

A peart of gray chiffon has a centre c'
changeable gnuzo in gold, silver and gray,
and is very effective;it sells for $22.

A rather pretty hanging basket is of
green crackled glass in a green braided
willow cover; it sells for $2.

A black chiffon scarf with a green silk
border has leaves embroidered upon it In
cold and silver tinsel and sells for $I*.

First Case in Supreme Court.
Mr. Fuller began to practise in The fed-

eral courts early in his career. His first
case before the United States Supreme
Court was that of Dows agt. Chicago,
brought to restrain the collection of a tax
en shares of bank stock. His first personal

appearance in the Supreme Court was to

argue the rate of the Traders' Bank agt.

Campbell, involving the question as to

whether a judgment against a bankrupt

could constitute a fraudulent preference.

His appearances after that were many and
frequent. Itis a BHSIST coincidence that

in the Jirst case beard by th« late Chief

So in Chicago the young lawyer resumed
the practice of his profession, at the age

of twenty-three. He had already displayed

remarkable ability in the law. His engag-
ing manners, brilliant attainments and
eagerness for hard work soon brought him
clients, mud within two years he appeared
before the Supreme Court of Illinois In the
csse of Beach against Derby.

From that time on his success as a prac-
tit oner was remarkable, and he was closely

associated with tho legal, political and so-
cial progress of the city of his adoption.

The fas** in which be was interested ap-
pear in more than one hundred of the lav,

reports of Illinois. He was a personal
friend and the ardent admirer of Stephen

A- Douglas. In ISC2 he was a member of

the convention to revise the Illinois con-
stitution. and in 1853 he served as a mem-
ber of the lower house of the Legislature.
H> waa a delegate to the Democratic na-
tional conventions of 1564, 15.72. IJ7<5 and 18S0,
and made an eloquent epeec-h in l£7S in

placing Thomas A. iler.^.-ick? in nomina-
tion.

Begins Practice in Chicago.

In IS? Mr. Fuller served as. president of
the Common Council of Augusta, and per-
formed the duties of City Solicitor. But
before the year was out he forsook the
seen- of his birth and" boyhoo.l, deserted
the comfortable newt which the influence
of his family had prepared for him, to ex-
pand and prow with the larger life of the
West. Chicago *.vas a small place in thoss
dayp, but an ideal environment for a. young

man who could keep pace with its develop-

ment.

Young Fuller prepared for college in Au-

gusta, and when twenty years old entered
Bowdoin. Following hi? graduation, four
years later, he studied law in his uncle
office in Bangor, end then took a course of
lectures a* the Harvard Law School. The
uncle in Bangor was George Melville Wes-

ton, after whom the future Chief Justice
was named "With another uncle, Benjamin

G. Fuller, he formed a partnership in the
law inAugusta, after having been admitted
to the bar. in ISco- This uncle was also as-
sociated with him -for a short time as ed-
itor of "The Age," a Democratic rapT in
his native town.

EIGHTH CHIEF JUSTICE

Mr. Fuller Held the Place
Twenty-two Years.

To spend twenty-twoyears of a long lifeas
a foremoFt expounder of the Constitution.
and then to die en the birthday of the na-
tion's independence— was the lot of
Chiet Justice Melville TVesten Fuller, of the
frited States Supreme Court. His death

was the third among the members of the

Supreme Court within ten months, follow-
ing those of Justice Rufus W. Peckham and

Justice David J. Brewer.
Chief Justice Fuller and his fast friend.

Mark Twain, who died earlier in the year,

the nation's most august and dignified

jurist and her most popular an 1 irrepres-

sible humorist, were often taken for each
other. Both were short, lightof frame, and

both in the years in which they acquired

their greatest fame wore long, flowing

white hair and mustaches. Mr. Fuller was

cnly two years the author's senior. Both
w<>re associated with the unfolding of that
marvellous empire, the Mississippi Palley.

But the. jurist was a Down East Yankee
by MrA. education find tradition.

A Family of Lawyers,

On February 11, 1533, a biting winter's day.

he was born at his fathers home in Au-
guEta. the centre and capital of Maine.
jHis father was a lawyer in that city, and
he had an uncle who was a. lawyer in the

neighboring city of Bangor. His grand-

father on his mothers side, Nathan Wes-
boo. was associate justice of the Supreme

Court cf the state, and his paternal grand-

father. Henry Weld Fuller, a. classmate of
Daniel Webster's at Dartmouth, was a
judge in Kennebec County. The offspring

of such a clan imbibed the law with his

mother's milk. . .

'. tions and obscured their details, the wel-
fare of society demands tho rigid en-

forcement of the rule of diligence. The
hourglass must supply the ravages of the

iscythe, and those who have slept upon
;their rights must be remitted to the re-

pose from which they should not have
been aroused."

His death to-day recalls his own words
at the centenary of the court twenty years
ego. "Judges will be appointed." raid he,

•'and will pas*. One generation rapidly

succeeds another. But. whoever comes
and whoever BOSS, the court remains,

keeping alive, through many centuries we

shall not see. the light that burn? with a
constant radiance upon the high altar or
American constitutional Justice."

The death of Chief Justice Fuller means
absolutely that the Standard Oil and to-

bacco cases will not be reargued until
next December. President Taft Trill make

no selection for the Supreme Court until
after Congress meets.

Isihe campaigns just precedlcs the Dein-
'jrraiic PresSd^ntlal nominations of \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0ecfl lESS. Mr. Fuller was "'boomed" for the
l,Jace at the heed of the ticket at the na-
tkdwi convention. lie never save any en-
rourair- i however, to such movemeuts,
.feeling that his place on the bench forbade
men action! Whether .•• rt&Uydesired the
\u25a0norn.:nat:on v.iil nev^r be known. At any
rate, he pave WM|WMt instructions to his
irlexi&s z.t th«s \u25a0conventions ast to push his
nxvr.% to the front cr even present It.

Noted for Dignity.

Thror shout his BBTVtSsa Chief Justice
filer m rioted for the dignity with
which he Siie4 hi* office. He preserved

Thai manner, v/hctht-r on or off the bench.
His stcfly of literature was reflected in

vh^. etyte of his opinions and addresses.
One cf the best illustrations *.vas the opin-

Joa he handed down is :he case of Ham-

nord agt. Hopkins. He closed Ma op'n-

Jon by saying: "Ina'J cases • bans sctual
trmaS is not made out, but Las imputation

rests upon conjecture, v.-here the seal of

citztit has closed th? lips of those trho«e
ghßVaefcr liinvolved and lapse of time

Awe impaired the recollection of transac-

At th« tla« ol his death he vras chan-
c«-ilo(r of the Smithsonian Institution, chair-
man of the trustees of the P«rabody Educa-
tion Puna. sfaa^ntMeßf of the John F.
Sitter Fund *.r;d member of the board of
\u2666rsttees at 80-crdoln College. in 1«!99 he
was one of the arbitrators who settled th«
v,

_
..-. \u25a0-. <!iscus£:en between Venez-

uela and Prit>h Qofaaa. Jr. Paris. lie
ru a BMSMasr of the Oaorl of Arbitration

\ nt The Hague, and <n 1303 sirred at The

Iftscm sir a member of the arbitration trt-*
v -6. In •-\u25a0 matter Bf the Muscat Dowhs.

Ctief Justice Waite. who was succeeded
ay Mr. Fuller, served fourteen years. Chief
Jaatfee Chase serwed nine years. Taney
wis Chief Justice for twenty-eight years.

\u25a0Ml John Marshall, of Virginia, presided
ever the co-art for thirty-four year?. Oliver
Ellsworth servefl fbW rears. John Rut-
bbß| less than one year, and John Jay
six years.

Mr Puller was regarded a? aa authority
en international law. In 1305 be was a.
member of the council at The Hague that
BBtOei ihe dispute between England and
Franc* as to the right of th9tenter's ships
to flylie tricolor fa the Persian Gulf. Mr.
Fuller teas the representative of Great
Britain. In OM Mr. Fuller, -with Associate
Justice David J. Brewer, went to Paris as

n-.ber* at ths Anglo-Venezuelan boundary

arbitration tribunal.
Chief Justice Fuller was the recipient of

mtr.T honors from universities and legal

associations. The degree of LL. D. was
conferred on him by Northwestern Univer-
MQr. Bowdcla College, Harvard, Talc and
Dartmouth.

Two More Justices to Name
—

Washington Mourns Fuller.
[Frcro Dm Tribune Bureau.]

WasS'.ngton, July 4.—The death of Chief
Justice Fuller places on Presifient Taft the
great responsibility of appointing a head
for the highest tribunal in the country. It
has teen more than twenty- two years since
his duty has devolved on a President.

Ssnce his administration began he has
rismed two associate justices

—
H.

L/urton., to; succeed Rufus W. Pecknam,
«Tjd Oorerror Charles E. Hughes, to suc-

ceed David J- Brewer— will probably
be cal]t<3 on to name a man for the scat
r-oon to be mace vacant by Justice Moody.

In official circles here only two names
are mentioned for tr.e chief \u25a0<-- <-.s hip—

those of Governor Hughes arid Uoyfi W.
Bowers, the present Solicitor General of
the United States. For Bone months ithas
tnea rurcored la Washington that Mr.
Bowers would be the next chief Justice If
It Ivcsme the duty of President Tmtt to
M the vacancy. He accepted his present
place only after strong pressure had been
brought to bear on him by friends of the
President, and his recent argument before
the Supreme Court in favor of the cor-
I<oration tax has marked him as one of the
ablest, advocates in the country.

Few cnitf justices have exceeded Mr.

Fuller ixi longevity. Chief Justice Marshall
/*\u25a0..'-'. el doc agr of eighty-one, Chief Justice
Taney at eigbty-*our and Chief Justice
TYaite at Feventy-eig-ht. One of the grreat-

t-tx opinions delivered by Chief Justice
Tii'y was -written v.hen b* •-'-- fighty-

11^-ee.

The chancellery of tho German Legation

at Santiago v.-as burned to the ground on
February 5. 1903. The following day a body

as round in the. ruins, which was believed
to be that of Becker Examination showed
that the man had been stabbed to death
and that tho safe had been robbed of a.
large sum of money. Later it was discov-
ered that an employe of the legation was
missing, and a closer Inspection of the
charred body proved that it was not that
of the German chancellor.

Beckett was arrested at Chilian on Feb-
ruary 12. He was charged with the murder
and with setting fire to the legation, and
the evidence nt the trial laid bare the
motive for the crime. Beekert hart embez-
zled a large sum. covering his thefts by
means at forgeries*. With the object of
concealing this be had set fire to the chan-
cellery, after having killed tho employe.

The German Bmperor waived the diplo-
matic Immunities, permitting the Chilian
courts to settle the case under the laws of
the country.

Ex-Chancellor of Legation in Santiago

to Expiate Crime.
Santiago fie Chill, July 4.—Wilhelm Beck-

ert, the former chancellor of the German
Legation here, who '.n September last was
condemned to death for The murder of an
employe of the legation on February 5, 1909,

willbe f''<h to-morrow.

BECKERT TO BE SHOT TO-DAY

Mr. Fuller was a man of frugal tastes.
He lived simply, in a large double house in
the pleasant West End of Washington. In
the summer h« sojourned at Sorrento, on
Frenchman's Harbor, near Bar Harbor, in
his native state. His one passion was for
books, of which he bought great quantities,
devouring them with the zeal of a scholar.

The Chief Justice was twice married, first
to Miss Calista O. Reynolds, and in IS&S
to Miss Mary Colbaugh. He was the father
of eight daughters.

In IMS th<- Chief Justice was seventy
years old and eligible to retire. In 1906
the rumors that he would retire were re-
newed, and it was said thai. President
Roosevelt w lf-hed to appoint Secretary Taft
to fill the vacancy. Chief Justice Fuller,
however, wanted to die sn harness, feeling

vigorous physically and mentally unim-
paired.

The Danbury Hat Case.
Other well known opinions were in the

Dazabury hat case, in which labor unions
were held to be amenable to the Sherman
anti-trust law: the Western Union Tele-
phone Company agt. Pennsylvania, a state
bfeine denied the right to tax inessag-es ex-
cept when lntrafctate; the Bank of Wash-
ingio.. agt. Hume: Inman agt. South Caro-
lina: Moore agt. Crawford and Lesly s^t
Hardin.

The second case of great Importance in-
volved the tariff policy toward the Philip-

pine Islands. In this case the Chief Justice
was with the minority, contending that to
regard the Philippines as outside territory

•was unconstitutional. In the Northern Se-

curities decision Mr. Fuller was again with
the minority. The court was closely di-

vided. The position taken by the Chief
Justice was not unexpected, In view of his
general attitude toward the recent enlarge-
ment of federal authority in business af-
fairs.

Mr. Fuller's nomination as Chief Justice-
encountered bitter opposition in the Senate.
The nomination was referred to the Senate
Judiciary Committee, which held Itback for
nearly three months, and then reported It
"without recommendation." Net until July

20, and then largely through the influence of

the Republican Senators from Illinois. Sen-

ators Cullom and Farwell, who cordially in-
dorsed Mr. Fuller and silenced the false
charges that he had been a "copperhead,"

was confirmed.
Career as Chief Justice.

Many cases of the highest importance to
the country have come before the Supreme

Court in the twenty-two years of Mr.Ful-
ler's service. The first of these was the

income tax case of UM, The court first
stood 5 to 4 in favor of a tax, but on a
reexgiirnent Justice Shiras was won over
to the opposition, and the final decision, by

a vote of 5 to 4, held the tax to be uncon-
stitutional. The Chief Justice wrote the
majority opinion.

Defending Bishop Cheney,

Tho Md6-which brought Mr. Fuller into
more than local notice prior to his appo'nt-
ment as Chief Justice was that in which he
defended BiFhop Charles Edward Cheney,

of the Reformed Episcopal Church,
against the charge of canonical disobedi-
ence before an ecclesiastical tribunal. The
court was amazed at the knowledge of

ecclesiastical law and the familiarity with
patristic literature displayed by the de-

fendant's counsel. His argument before
the Supreme Court of Illinois, to which the
case finally went, ha? been pronounced a
masterpiece of legal debate and forensic
eloquence.

Justice Walte when he assumed the duties
of his office. In 1574, Mr. Fuller, his suc-
i sot in oflice, was counsel.

President Cleveland offered the eminent
Iswyer at different times the offices of So-

licitor General. CivilService Commissioner
and member of the Commission on Pacific
Railways; but all of these he declined. At
length, on the death of Chief Justice Watte,
in ISS7, the President offered him the place

and he accepted, taking office in t_B& From
a financial point of view his acceptance

was a great sacrifice. In the two previous

decades lie had argued more cases before
the Supreme Court than any other Western
lawyer. His income had been $75,000 a year.

His salary as Chief Justice was only

|M£M.

Aluminum egg boiler* hoU Is**?** ,
cost 40 cents. They are la th* toll3

"
j

light frame with a handla. J
An alurrUnum round-wire eg? w^_ ti<for 60 cents, while tinysu^ar scoop* \u25a0 .\u25a0

same ware are 40 cents each.

An aluminum clothes sprinkler *?*L'An aluminum clothes «prink:ar \u25a0 *^^
comer in tho way of laundry convpn*"*

and costs $1 25. Of course it never *<*?________
__mI !

Parafflne wax for the topiOf J*f'^*.7^
in bars at 10 cents a. MB

Japanese nightingales that wbi»tl*
"*

sweetly are selling- at $15. The re**"*
lovebirds ax© $9 a pair.

Bright green parrots with conv^r**l^powers are selling at $13 apiece. •**f^"
quite popular pets.

Among the pets •**.-<>\u25a0: for ,*-• is >\u25a0
agile tree toad, which, with his B*Bi|

•*
ladder, mils for $3. Ho is * tnos- JJJesting barometer for children to

*'**
and catch flies ror

Please five number of pattern and bust
measure distinctly. Address Pattern De-
partment, New-York Tribune. ifin a hurry
for pattern, sand an extra 2-cont Stamp
and wo will mall by letter postage insealed
tinelope.

The pattern. No. r..Cjl, is cut In sizes for
a 32. 31. 00. 38 and 40 inch bust measure, and
will be mulled to any address on receipt
of 10 cent*'.

The quantity of material required for the
medium size in 2% yards 21 or 24, 1U yards
22 or Hi yards 44 inches wide, with »i yard
21 inches wide for the trimming portions
and % yard of ribbon 2 inches wide for the
rosette.

batistes that ar© made with skirts to
match. In fact, it is adapted to any ma-
terial that is thin enough to be draped

about the figure.

Singer and Managers Stop Panic
in Picture House.

A panic was narrowly averted at the
Royal Theatre, a moving picture and
vaudeville bouse, at Willoughby and Pearl

streets. Brooklyn, about 9 o'clock last
night, when a man in the balcony smelled
smoke and shouted "Fire The ."moke

came from No. 270 Pearl street, a. couple of
hundred feet away, where the rear of
Henry R. Crawbuck's florist shop had been

set on fire by a firecracker. The crycaused
a wild scramble among the six hundred'
persona in the building. Several women
fainted, but the rest jumped from their
seats and rushed to tho exits. A woman
-who was sieging a song on the stage

stopped long enough to shout to the people:

"Sit still! Don't move; there's no dan-

fier."
Then she contlnuc-i singing. Manager

George Sehenek and Assistant Manager

award Strauss ruEhed out from the wings

and yelled that the fire was in another
buiMlng. They and th« u«h*rs then ran
among the crowd and tried to cheek the
panic by main strength.

Flndincr that the smell of smoke was th«
extent of their experience With the- blaze,
the neoi'ile quieted down. Not more than
fifty"or sixty left tho building and many
of them ra turned. •;\u25a0 ,

YELLED -FIRE!" IN THEATRE

Owned Chicago Property Valued at
$1,500,000.

Chicago, July i—Chief Justice Fuller
died possessed of a considerable fortune,

much of which is in the form of Chicago

real estate. Thin he acquiied forty years
ago, and it is now valued at $1,500,000.

High tributes were paid to tin- Chief
Just ire to-day by the most prominent

members of the Chicago ftar.

JUSTICE FULLER'S ESTATE

Ihave heard with sorrow the news of
Chief Justice Fullers sudden death. He
has been a friend of mine for many years,
and we have served together on the Board
of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution.
Ihad a warm regard for him In every re-
lation He has filled his great office with
honor and distinction, and will be widely
mourned and greatly missed.

Beverly. Mass., July 4.—Associate Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes was informed this
forenoon of the death of Chief Justice Ful-
ler. Justice Holmes was greatly surprised
and shocked, but said that he did not care
to make any statement at this time.

Ellsworth. Me., July 4.
—

Senator Eugene

Hale was deeply grieved by the news of
the death of Chief Justice Fuller. He eaid:
Iwas greatly pained and shocked to-day

when Ireceived a dispatch from Mrs.
Francis*, the daughter of Chief Justice Pul-
ler, announcing his death. Ihad hoped
that he'mignt have lived some years longer
in the service which he had so greatly hon-
ored. He was an admirable Chief Justice,
and the court, the bar and the country will
greatly miss him. His heart always was
true to Mime. and he always looked for-
ward to the days which he spent in the
state as the happiest part of his life. I
shall personally miss him, and mourn the
loss of an old and dear friend.

Nahant, Mas?., July 4.
—

When informed
of the death of Chief Justice Fuller Senator
Lodge said:

MANY EXPRESS GRIEF
Warm Words of Eulogy for Dead

Chief Justice.
Albany, July 4.—Governor Hughes, on

hearing of the death of Chief Justice Ful-
ler, sent the following message to Mrs.
Francis, the Chief Justice's daughter:

Mrs. Hughes and Iextend our deep sym-
pathy in your great sorrow.

Lewlston, Me., July 4.—"1 was very fond
of Chief Justice Fuller," said Senator Wil-
Ham P. Frye. "We were in college to-
gether. He had large executive ability,
which is necessary to a Chief Justice. He

was a credit to the State of Maine and an
honor to Bowdoin College, from which he
was graduated In 1853."

X am greatly shocked 'to hear of your
father's death, and Iextend to you and to
all the members of your family the i»eart-
felt sympathy of Mrs. Taft and myself.

Tour father honored me with ma friend-
ship for twenty years, which enabled me to

know his sweet and lovable nature and his
noble character as a man. He was a great
iustice and noted for his independence of
thousrht ana courage of action. His career
entitles him to the gratitude of his fellow-
countrymen and leaves a memory of -winch
his family may well be proiid.

TAFT\\. U, lAt A.

In speaking of the death the President
said: "Ilearn of Justice Fuller's death
with great regret. He was an old friend
to me and a great judge. Ihad known
him since 1800. when Iwas Solicitor
General, and our relations were always

those of intimate friends. Ihad the
highest respect for his legal ability, and
his death is a. great shock."

The President sent the following mes-
sage to Mrs. Nathan H.Francis, the eld-
est daughter of Chief Justice Fuller, at
Sorrento, Me.:

Wants Young Men for Justices.

President Taft. it is said, is anxious to
obtain for the Supreme Court men be-
tween forty and fifty years old. The
appointment of Justice Lurton was an

exception, and it is not believed that he

would again select a man of that age.

For this reason there is little talk of
Senator Root, of New York, and Secre-
tary Dickinson, who w^re regarded as

Supreme Court possibilities. Attorney

General Wickersham's prominence in the
trust cases seems to preclude any

thought of him.

States courts, and especially justices of

the Supreme Court. His views on this

subject are thoroughly known, j

The probable retirement of Justice
Moody will make the fourth vacancy in

less than two years. Itis not impossi-

ble that before his term of four years

has expired President Taft will have

been called on to appoint six out of tho

nine justices forming- the Supreme Court.

IProbably no other President has faced

such a serious duty. President Taft

!told some of his friends recently that he

was anxious above almost everything

else thai his administration might be

known for the character of his appoint-
ments to the federal bench.

Thinks Hughes Ideal Man.

Th« President also said recently that

Governor Hughes to his mind was an

!ideal man for the Supreme Court bench.

He regards Governor Hughes as a broad-
minded man of affairs and of wide ex-

perience in the law. It was said to-

night that in offering: the associate jus-

ticeship to Governor Hughes the Presi-
dent pointed out to the New. Yorker that

he was at the parting of the ways.

Down one road led a political career,

with an excellent chance for the Presi-
dency at the end. Down the other led
a long journey of usefulness in the Su-
preme Court, with the Chief Justiceship

as the ultimate achievement.
Itcan be positively stated that the

President is entirely open-minded as to

the Supreme Court vacancies. One of
the most probable candidates spoken of

here to-night is Justice Swayze, of the

New Jersey Supreme Court. He has been \u25a0

strongly recommended to.the President

and is said to have had an excellent

chance for appointment to succeed Jus-
tice Peckhan; had Governor Hughes de^
clined.

£'


